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Pipeline, LLC

,2015

.
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED AND REGULAR
MAIL

RE: Offer to Acquire Easements
,Tract#:

County, Texas

Greeting.5:

As you know,
Pipeline,LLC is in the process of
locating and constructing a pipeline along with appurtenant facilities (collectively
the 'i>ipeline"), which will be routed across a portion of your property. The Pipeline
will be an integral part of pipeline system. As.a result,
has det~
that it is in the public interest to acquire certain easements, which are more
particularly described in the Permanent Easement Agreement attached hereto (the
''Penn.anent Easement'J

Ill

Ill , in a good faith effort to reach an agreement, hereby

offers to you the

amount of
, paid proportion ately based upon land ownership as full monetary
compensation for the necessary,. easements it is seeking and damages, if any,
r~sulti.ng to your ..property as a result of the easements. If you are agreeable, please
sign and acknowledge the Easement and return the original to me at
Pipeline, LLC, Attn: Land Department,
. Upon
receipt, I will contact you to make arnmgements or payment. I will need a completed
and signed form W-9, before I will be able to process payment. I have included a

I
blank W-9 for yourconvenience. Of course, if you would prefer to meet, let me know
and we can make arrangements for a meeting at a mutually convenient dateand time.
Please be advised that you have the right to discuss this offer and any

agreementregarding the acquisition of the easements sought with others, or at your
option to keep the offer and, or any agreement confidential, unless the offer or
agreement is subject to Chapter 552, entitled Public Information, of the Texas
Government Code.
Also enclosed is a copy of the Lando"ner's Bill of Rights which contains
additional information conceming eminent domain proceedings and wm:ch was
prepared by the Office ofth~ Attorney General of the State of Texas. To the e:xtent
•
is in possession of any appraisals of the property across which the proposed
easements are to traverse conducted within the last ten y~, such appraisal or
appraisals are enclosed.
I look forward to hearing from you. If you have any questions or would like to
discuss th.is matter further, please call
, Right-Of~Way Agent at
your earliest convenience at
•·
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PROJECT:
TRACT
COUNTY:

PERMANENT
EASEMENT
AGREEMENT
This Agreement, dated - --==
RANCH, LLC whose mailing address is
(hereinafter referred to as "Grantor", whether one or more), and
PIPELINE, LLC, whose mailing
address is
and its successors and assigns (such entity and its successors and
assigns are co ective y re err to as e " rantee'1. For the consideration of TEN AND Noll 00 Do a ($10.00L
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of w 1c are ereby acknowledged, Granter
hereby grants,sells and conveys unto Grantee a fifty foot (iO_:)Jride..fr.e.e..an.d...unobstructed
pem@1e.nLeasementi!L
ordef~'d"'nramtain
a pi~line ancfanyappurtenant facilities !!k._ov
ei:,J.hrougb.,_acro$..$,.
under,~
along land owned by tiiec:r-rantor<tes-cr~icted
on the aftacfiea'"'ExhibitA ('.]h.eJ>~~~m~..!lL
ereby grants,sells and conve~tee
a temporary Construction Easement depicted on
~rantor
~e attached Exhibi!~ ..!~..?~e.r_!~ c~~~~ -2!!~..P1P~line_of.
..ui~iamete..;~d ~~ppurtenan~jliti.~_in,
_o..xe;:,....
~
· a~?-5:.~.~~~-~!--~~- ~lo:1:1g
Tan9:5.
.a.s
..sll~wn. .lll the _a.ttac;_
h~!!i!~R_~,-~J~
...P.~@~e11
_t__~~ -! .:'!1~™L.<._
and bemg m lands owned by the Grantor, said lands being descnbed as follows:
..., ..-.........
,..
. ..Easemelitslymg
..
.. ..-,
~·--······.·...,,,.-- . -..·-·..._.... ... .. ... , . .............
......~·..-·.....;·._ ..-....
. ~ . ........ . ····...~........,, .· .. .... .... _.........- .---·-·......
--..-·-··.,....,......
... ......_.._.__...,,_
_ :;., ,
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acres of land, mor.e or less, being all of Section •• Block I, ......
Co. Survey,-,
County, Texas, and being more particularly described in a Warranty Deed with Vendor's
Ranch, LLC recorded in Volume
1en ated
•· Page
County, Texas
SAVE AND EXCEPT:
acres contained in the Right·of-Way of the
Way of the
I
Railway Company, dated
of the Deed Records of ....
County, Texas.
Page.,

I

Railroad, described in the Right-ofand recorded in Volume I,

It is further agreed as follows:
l . The right to use this Easement shall belong to the Grantee and its agents, employees, designees, contractors,
guests, invitees, successors and assigns,and all those acting by or on behalf of it for the purposes of establishing,
laying, constructing, reconstructing, installing, realigning, modifying, replacing, improving, altering, substituting,
operating, maintaming, accessing, inspecting, patrolling, protecting, repairing, changing the size of, relocating and
changing the route or routes of, abandoning in place and removing at will, in whole or in part, a pipeline, for the
transportation of oil, natural gas, natural gas liquids, hydrocnrbon liquids and the products thereof together with
below·ground appurtenances (except for pipeline markers and cathodic protection test leads which Grantee is
specifically allowed to install upon the surface of the Pennanent Easement Property) as may be necessary or
desirable for the operation of the pipeline, over, across, under and upon the Permanent Easeme_nt Property, Grantee's
below ground appurtenances shall include, but not be limited to1.a fiber optics cable for communication which will
be installed within the same ditch as thipipeline, mamtam1nga minimumof twelve inch (12") separation, as
necessary for the operation of the pipeline. Grantee shall have the right of ingress and egress over and across the
Pennanent and Temporary Construction Easement Property (and the Temporary Construction Easement Property
while in effect) to survey, conduct reasonable and necessary construction activities, to remove structures and objects
located within the Temporary ConstructionEasement Property. The tenn of this Temporary Construction Easement
shall be for a period to extend eighteen (18) months from the date of construction commencement. However, if
Grantee has completed its use of this Temporary ConstructionEasement prior to the eighteen (18) month period and
sostates in writing, then the Temporary Consnuction Easement shall immediatelyterminate.

2. Further, Grantee shall have the right to construct, maintain and change slopes of cuts. and fills to ensure proper
· lateral and subjacent support for and drainage for the pipeline and appurtenant facilities related to this pipeline
project Grantee shall also have the right to have a right of entry and access in, to, through, on, over, under, and
across the Pennanent Easement Property owned by Grantor for all purposes necessary and at all times convenient
and necessary to exercise the rights granted to it by this Easement.
3. The consideration paid by Grantee in this agreement includes the market value of the easements, both permanent

and temporary, conveyed by Grantor and any and all damages to the Grantor's remaining property. Grantor has
been paid (or, if leased, Grantor's tenant has been paid) for all damages caused to growing crops on the Permanent
Easement Property and Temporary Construction Easement Property. However, Grantee will pay Grantor (o.r if
leased to Grantor's tenant) for any damages caused to livestock due to Grantee's construction activities during the
periods of the original construction of the pipeline.
4. Grantee will, insofar as practicable, restore the ground disturbed by the Grantee's use of the Permanent Easement

Property and will construct and maintain soil conservation devices on the Permanent Easement Property as may b .
reasonably required to prevent damage to the-property of Grantor from soil erosion resulting from operations.o
Grantee hereunder. Grantee shall leave the surface as nearly as reasonably possible as it was prior t(!-ip:e
construction of the pipeline and will restore all fences as nearly as possible to as good, or better, condition ¥. tlt7] ·
were prior to the construction of the pipeline. Grantee shall have the right to install, maintain and use gate~ ·. ·
fences which now cross or shall cross the easement. Grantee shall have the right to install locks on said gates
.: : :

.... .
Grantor may use the Pennanent Easement Property for any and all purposes not inconsistent with the pinj1 . .

5.
set forth in this Easement. Grantor's uses may include but shall not be limited to using the Pennanent Ease
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Property for agricultural, open space, set~back, densit}', street and roadway purposes. Gran.toris pennitted, after
review by Grantee, to construct any and all streets and roadways, at any angle ofnot less than forty five (45) degrees
to Grantee's pipeline, across the Permanent Easement Property which do not damage, destroy or alter the ,operation
of the pipeline and its appurtenant facilities. Grantor may also construct and/or insrall water, sewer, gas,, electric,
cable TV1 telephone or other utility lines a<;TOSSthe Permanent Easement Property at any angle ofnot less than forty
five (45) degrees to Grantee's pipeline, provided that all of Grantee's required and applicable spacing's, :including
depth separation limits and other protective requirements a."e met by Grantor. The use of the ?ennanent Easement
Property by Grantor sha.ll be regulated by all appropriate ordinances, regulations, resolutions or laws of the
governmental entity with authority over the Permanent Easement Properfy. Grantor must notify Grantee in writing
before streets, roadways, utilities or other encroachments are installed.
6. Grantor may not use any part of the Pennanent Easement Property if such use may damage, destroy, injure,
andior interfere with the Grantee's use of the Pennanent Easement Property for the purposes for which the
pennanent easement is being sought by Grantee. Granter is not pennitted to conduct any of the following activities
on the Pennanent Easement Property without the ,nitten permission of Grantee: ( 1) construct any tem]Poraryor
pennanent building or site improvements, other than streets and roads; (2) drill or operate any well; (3) remove soil
or change the grade or slope; (4) impound surface Vl-'ater; or (5) plant trees or landscaping. Grantor further agrees
that no above or below ground obstruction that may interfere wlth the purposes for which this Easemen;tis being
acquired may be placed, erected, installed or permitted upon the Permanent Easement Property without the written
permission of Grantee. In the event the tenns of this paragraph are violated, such violation shall -immediately be
eliminated upon receipt of written notice from Grantee or Grantee shall have the immediate right to c::orrector
eliminate such violation at the sole expense of Grantor. Grantor shall promptly reimburse Grantee for any expense
related thereto. Grantor further agrees that it will not interfere in any manner with the purposes for which t.l:le
Easement is conveyed. Any improvements. whether above or below ground, installed by Grantor subsequent to the
da.1:ethat Grantee acquires possession of the Permanent Easement Property, may be re111ovedby Grante;e without
liability to Grantor for damages.
7. Grantee has the rjght to trim or cut:down or eliminate trees or shrubbery to the extent, in the sole judlgment of
Grantee, its successors and assigns, as may be necessary to prevent possible interference with the operatiionof the
pipeline and to remove possible hazard thereto, and the right to remove or prevent the construction of; any and alt
buildings, structures, reservoirs or other obstructions on the Pennanent Easement Property which, in the sole
judgment of the Grantee, may endanger or interfere with the efficiency, safety, or convenient operati;on of the
pipeline and appurtenant facilities.

8. Grantor shall retain all the oil, gas, and other minerals in, on and under the Pennanent Easement Property;
provided, however, that Grantor shall not be permitted to clrill or operate equipment for the production or
development of minerals on the Permanent Easement Property, but it will be permitted to extract the oil and other
minerals frpm and under the Pennanent Easement Property by directional drilling and other means, so lolligas such
activities do not damage, destroy, injure, and/or interfere with the Grantee's use of the Pennanent Easement
Property for the purposes for which the permanent easement is being sought by Grantee.

9. Upon compl.etionof the project constructfon, permanent fencing destroyed or disturbed by project co,nstruction
activities shall be installed by Grantee, at its sole expense, along the same alignment and approximate location of the
Grantor's existing fences. Grantee and its designated contractors, employees and invitees agree to keep alll gates in
fences closed at all times so that cattle, horses and/or oilier livestock located on the remainder portion of Grantor's
property cannot stray from the fenced pastures.
I

10. Grantee agrees that after it has exercised its rights to'use this Easement in any manner that disturbs the surtaoe
of the Permanent Easement Property, it will restore the wrface to the condition_in which it was in prior to the use of
this Easement except as the surface may be permanently modified by the use of this Easement. Any surfa,cearea of
the Temporary Construction Easement Property that is da.-nagedor disturbed d'Jring the construction, shall be
restored by th.e Grantee in a reasonably similar manner to its condition immediately preceding Grantee's nse of this
Temporary Constrootion Easement to the extent that the surface is not permanently modified by the use of this
easement.
I 1. Grantee hereby agxees to indemnify and hold Grantot harmless from and against any claim or liability or loss
from personal injury, property damage resulting from or arising out of the use of the easement by Grantee, its
servants, agents or.invitees, and the installation, use, maintenance, repair·Qr removal of the pipeline by Grantee and
such persons acting on its behalf, excepting, however, such ciaims, liabilities or damages as may be dueto or caused
by the actSofGrantor, or its servants,agents or invitees.
12. Grantee shall have the right to assign this permanent easement, in whole or in part, t.oone or more :assignees.
The pennanent easement shall be in perpetuity, and provisions of this Easement,.includ,ingall benefits and burdens,
shall run with.the land. The undersigned warrant that they are the owner(s) of the ptoperty herein descn'bed and
have authority to execute this agreement on behalf of the parties to this agreement. Grantor hereby binds himse
his heirs. legal representatives and assigns to warrdilt and forever defend all and singular the above descr.ib
easements and rights, unto the said Grantee, and Grantee's successors and MSigns, against eveiy. per·
whomsoeverlawfully claiming or to claim the same, or any part theteof.
• •· · · ·
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13. This easement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of Texas and all applicable fed~'faf

14. This easement may be signed in counterparts and all such counterparts shall be deemed as originalsfA..: .i!1~ir ,· : .
upon each party executing any counterpart arid 1,1pon
their respective heirs, representatives, successors and· ~~~s.
Facsimile signatures shall be deemed as an original signature by the enforcing party.
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•
15. This Pennanent Easement Agreement contains .the entire agreement between the parties and there are not any
other representations or statements, verbal or written that have been made modifying. adding to; or changing the
terms of this Permanent Easement Agreement

EXECUTEDthis ---

day of ________

GRANTOR:
RANCH;LLC

AS MANAGING MEMBER

_, 2015.

